ABSTRACT
Introduction
Over the past 30 years, from the beginning of economic reforms in 1978-2007, China has experienced a steady and high economic growth [1] , of, measured in gross domestic product (GDP), on average 9.8% per year. In 2008, due to the change of worldwide economic situation resulted from the global finical crisis, the economic growth rate reduced to 9.0% [2] , and would continue to reduce to 6.5% in 2009 [3] . China's future economic growth has received much attention. What could be the driving forces of China economic growth in future? In 2009, Chinese government, in order to keep the economic growing, has released series of public policies with regard to stimulate consumption and expand domestic demand, In the theory concerning the regional development, one of the research issues is the relationship between the per capita income and regional economic growth [4] [5] [6] . Some scientists thought that the consumption payout of the households is the driving force of the regional economic growth, and instead, some others thought that the relation between per capital income and regional development is interaction [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
With the goal oriented to figure out the relationship between per capita income and economic growth, this paper takes Gansu province as a sample, based on the methodologies called Grey Incidence Relation Analysis (ab. GRA) and Granger Causality Test (ab. GCT). We studied the incidence relation of the per capita annual disposable income of urban households (ab. PCAD), and per capita annual net income of rural households (ab. PCAN) to regional gross domestic product (ab. GDP), followed by clarifying the causality of the PCAD's growth to GDP growth, as well as the PCAN's to GDP's.
Research Area and Indices Chosen

Research Area
Gansu province is in the northwestern China, which located at 92. 13- Gansu has a semiarid climate with plenty of sunshine, strong radiation and the temperature varies greatly from day to night. The annual average temperature is between 0℃-14 dropping from the southeast to the northwest. ℃ Gansu has been a multi-ethnic province since ancient times. Among its total population of 26 million, the minority population takes up 2.199 million. With non-ferrous metals, energy, petrochemicals, machinery and electronics, building materials, food and textile as its mainstay, Gansu has a relatively reasonable and complete industrial system. Although modern industry appeared laggardly and had a weak fundament, nowadays it develops fast.
Indices Chosen
This paper chose the following three indices as analyzed objectives: per capita annual disposable income of urban households, and per capita annual net income of rural households, and regional gross domestic product. 
Temporal Differences of the Incidence Relation
Methodology: Grey Incidence Relation Analysis
The grey incidence relational analysis (ab. GRA) applies to explore the qualitative and quantitative relationships among abstract and complex sequences and to capture their dynamic characteristics during the development process [10] . The GRA could make use of the relatively small data sets and do not demand strict compliance to certain statistical laws, simple or linear relationships among the observable variables [10, 11] . Thus, the GRA can analyze a grey system that is of poor, incomplete and with uncertain information. The modeling processes are as following [11] :
Step 1: To establish the reference series and comparative series.
Reference Series:
Step 2: To remove anomalies associated with different measurement units and scales by dimensionless processing, such as the initial-value processing, which is appro---Case Study on Gansu Province, China priate for data that varies with time. In the initial-value processing, the elements in each sequence is divided by the first component.
Step 3: To calculate the relational coefficient L 0i
(k) is to used as expressing the relative distance between two factors, 2,3,…,n) ; Δmin is the minimum number amongst the series Δ(k), and Δmax is the maximum number amongst the series Δ(k). λ is the distinguishing coefficient used to adjust the difference of the relational coefficient, usually, λ equals to 0.5 in a grey system.
Step 4: To calculate the grey relational grade R 0i . Here, assuming each point has a sequence of equal weight, thus, the grey relational grade R 0i equals to the average of L 0i (k) . The relational grades are numerical measures of the influence of factors on the reference values, and have numeric values between 0 and 1. Generally, R 0i > 0.6 indicates a notable incidence under the assumption that λ = 0.5.
The grey relational grade (R) is simultaneously computed corresponding to each performance characteristics. It reveals the relative variations between two factors indicating magnitude and gradient in a given system. Table 1) The results show that, during the period from 1978 to 2007, both of the two grades are bigger than 0.6, which means PCAN and PCAD have notable incidence to GDP. The GRA grade of PCAN (R PCAN ) to GDP is 0.864, higher than the GRA grade of PCAD to GDP (R PCAD ) which is 0.814.
Outcomes of the Calculation
Compared the R PCAN with R PCAD in different periods (Figure 2) , we can found that the trend of R PCAN is durative climbing, and the R PCAD appears wave shape. Particularly, during the period of 1978-1989 and 1990-1999, PCAN has incidence relation to GDP. PCAD is not related to GDP during the period of 1990-1999.
Due to the grey relational grade could only indicate the incidence relation between two series but can not to clarify the causality, thus, we did further research to study the causality between PCAN and GDP, and PCAD to GDP as well.
Granger Causality Test and the Outcomes
Methodology: Granger Causality Test
Granger causality is a technique for determining whether one time series is useful in forecasting another. A time series X is said to Granger-cause Y if it can be shown, usually through a series of F-tests on lagged values of X (and with lagged values of Y also known), that those X values provide statistically significant information about future values of Y [12, 13] . The function is as following:
Here, Ω n means all the information concerning X and Y. 
Outcomes from the Tests Results
Based on the software Eviews 3.2, we tested the causality. The results are in Table 2 below. The results show that, considering the notable lever equals to 10%, assuming the lags equals to 3 years or 4 years, under these scenarios, both the PCAN and PCAD are the Granger Cause GDP, which means there is single-causality between the two variables and GDP.
In order to quantitative analyze the influence degree of the two variables and GDP; we use the Generalized Difference Analysis to find out the influence degree by using the software Eviews 3.2 under the program of Granger Causality Tests. See chapter 4.3
Generalized Difference Analysis and the Outcomes
Before analyzing the differences, in order to remove the errors caused by the self-related series, we processed the series by taking the following change as following function: X * = X t -ρX t-1 The complete results are in following Table 3 Based on this function, we can find that, from 1978 to 2007, 1% unit increase of PCAN result in 0.7337% increase of GDP, but compared to PCAD, 1% unit increase of that only result in 0.4817% increase of GDP.
Conclusions
This paper initiated to indicate the relationship between the economic growth and income level, and to find the scientific foundation to public policy making. The main conclusions are as following:
GRA and GCT are appropriate methodologies to clarify the relation and grade. This research shows that the
